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I. RasGrf1, a guanine nucleoide exchange factor (GEF)

Both RasGrfs are muli-domain proteins that act as signaling mediators. They transmit
several simulus from receptors and second messengers to their GTPases Ras and Rac fa-
mily targets [1]. RasGrf1 is able to acivate a variety of small GTPases, including Ras, Rac1,
M-Ras and R-Ras [2-6].
RasGrf1 is a GEF mainly expressed in the central nervous system (CNS), specially at the
pyramidal cell layer of hippocampus and dentate gyrus and in the granule cell layer of
the cerebellum, neocortex and some deep nuclei [7]. Its expression increases ater birth
at the same ime that the complex neuronal network is created [8]. RasGrf1 protein has
also been detected at lung and pancreaic issues [9].

1. Signaling mediated by RasGrfs

a. Acivaion of RasGrfs responding to a intracellular calcium rise

A rise in the intracellular calcium levels induces acivaion of both RasGrfs which, at the
same ime, acivate Ras [10]. This process is iniiated with binding of calcium-acivated
calmodulin to the IQ domain on RasGrf1 [11], in a process that involves the amino termi-
nal PH1 and CC domains, facilitaing RasGrf1 protein subcellular localizaion [12]. It has
been also seen than DHPH2 domains are necessary for a correct acivaion of ERK upon
inducion of these cells with ionomycin [13]. RasGrf1 acivaion by ionomycin is mediated
by Cdc42 and it is normally done in plasmaic membrane [14].

Simulaion of NMDA receptor (Fig. 1 A) induces opening of calcium channels nad the in-
crease of intrecellular calcium levels in neurons. Interacion between RasGrf1 and the
NR2B subunit of the NMDA receptor helps coupling these Ca+2 increases with acivaion
of Ras signaling cascade.  In a study using primary neurons, it has been that a dominant
negaive of NR2B blocks acivaion of ERK simulaing receptors with NMDA and bicucu-
lline [15]. Seemingly, another study using hippocampus mouse slices and cultured neu-

Introducion
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rons, describes that acivaion of NMDA receptors leads to phosphorylaion of RasGrf1
in serine 916 and ERK acivaion, in a process that requires the acion of calmodulin kinase
kinase and calmodulin kinase I [16]. In contrast, two later works using RasGrf1 and
RasGrf2 KO mice show that RasGrf1 acivaion by NMDA receptor contribute more to ac-
ivaion of p38MAPK than to ERK acivaion and suggest a relaionship between this ac-
ivaion and LTD (long term depression); meanwhile, LTP (long term poteniaion) would
be mediated by interacion among NR2A and RasGrf2 that would acivate ERK signaling
pathway [17, 18]. However, in cortex secions of transgenic NR2B mice, it has been des-
cribed an improvement of LTP when downregulaing RasGrf1 expression [19], which can
indicate a different funcion for this GEF depending on the cerebral area.

In summary, respecive interacions of RasGrf family members with different NMDA re-
ceptor subunits seem to be responsible of a first level of specificity engaging those GEF
to calcium channels. The second level could be regulated by diverse scaffold proteins
which determine RasGrf interacions with specific effectors [20, 21].

Receptor of AMPA acivaion of RasGrf1 and RasGrf2 in corical slices of post-adolescent
mice is calcium dependent [22]. When induced by its agonist, serotonin receptor coupled
to heterotrimeric G protein, appear to need the interacion between calcium/calmodulin
and RasGrf1 as well as RasGrf1 phosphorylaion by PKA in vitro to induce ERK phosphory-
laion, [23].

Calcium mediated signaling in pancreaic β cells is regulated by Grf β. This shorter trans-
cript for RasGrf1 locus acts as a negaive dominant modulator, probably prevening the
interacion of RasGrf1 to upstream acivators or by disruping its intracellular localizaion.
In CHO cells it has been described that calcium acivaion of m-calpain proteases leads
to the downregulaion of RasGrf1 expression and its phosphorylaion in S731 by
p35/CDK5, raises its sensibility to calpain degradaion. This process leads to into nuclear
condensaion and disorganizaion [24].

b. RasGrfs1 acivaion G protein coupled receptors (GPCR) 

Extracellular simuli that specifically interact with transmembrane receptors coupled to
heterometrimeric GPCR are able to acivate several second messengers and channels to
iniiate a great variety of intracellular signaling pathways. Receptor simulaion by its spe-
cific ligands induces spliing of heterotrimeric G protein into their subunits Gα-GTP and
Gβγ, which there are free to interact specifically with other components downstream in
the intracellular pathways [25, 26].  Gβγ dimers with PH domains of proteins like PLCγ,
spectrine or IRS [27]. Serum simulaion of NIH3T3 cells induces RasGrf1 GEF acivity, fo-
llowed by its hyperphosphorylaion. In this work is suggested that GPCRs, but not RTKs,
are responsible for RasGrfs acivaion, since this is suppressed when cells were pre-trea-
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ted with pertussis toxin (PT) but not with genistein [28]. In CHO cells it has been described
the same sensibility to pre-treatment with PT when inducing with LPA or serum, but not
with PDGF [29]. The over-expression in vitro of the human muscarinic receptor and si-
mulaion with carbacol causes the phosphorylaion of RasGrf and induces its GEF acivity
[30].

RasGrf1 phosphorylaion induced by simulaion with LPA involves its serine residues.
Calcium depleion inhibits this acivaion suggesing a model in which RasGrf1 would act
like a signal integrator [31]. RasGrf1 phosphorylaion in S916 is achieved upon inducion
of PC12, COS-7, forebrain secions and rat cortex with NGF, as well as with carbacole or
forskoline, when simulaing endogen Trk receptors. In this same work, the differeniaion
of PC12 cells analysis directly correlates with S916 phosphorylaion, H-Ras expression
and neurites growth [32]. The same serine is phosphorylated in HEK293 cells when ove-
rexpressing GPRC 5-HT4 receptors and ater simulaion with serotonin [23, 33].

Acivaion of GPRCs has been also associated to RasGrfs ability to acivate Rho family
members. In spite that the descripion of RasGrf1 DHPH domains was an early event, stu-
dies failed to find a GEF acivity towards Rho family members. The first study to show
that RasGrf1 can acivate Rac1 had to overexpress G protein βγ subunits in 293T cells
[34]. In a later study, simulaion with LPA has been shown to induce Rac1 acivaion by
RasGrf1 leading to JNK and c-fos promoter acivaion [5].

Fig 1. Main pathways of RasGrfs acivaion. A. NMDA receptor induced Ca+2 signaling integraion media-
ted by RasGrf. RasGrf1 binds to the NR2B subunit of the NMDA receptor and based on indirect eviden-
ces, a similar interacion has been hypothesized for RasGrf2 and NR2A (?**). Calmodulin kinase I
(CaMKI) (?*) is suggested to directly bind RasGrf1. RasGrf1 intracellular signaling acivates LTD response
and it is proposed to also inhibit LTP response. B. Receptor tyrosin kinase (RTK) TrkA phosphorylates and
acivates RasGrf1. C. G-protein-coupled receptor (GPCR) acivates RasGrf1. Phosphorylaion of serine
and tyrosin residues is needed for RasGrf1 acivaion. P(Y), phosphotyrosin. P(S), phosphoserine. Modi-
fied from [1].
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c. RasGrfs acivaion by RTKs and non-receptor tyrosine kinases

RasGrf1 N-terminal region interacts with the HIKE domain of TrkA which tyrosine phos-
phorylates its PH1 domain, in a process where ectopic transfecion of RasGrf1 increases
NGF capacity of promoing cell differeniaion when inducing neurites growth in PC12
cells [35]. This neurites extension process requires acivaion from H-Ras and ERK but it
is independent of Rac1 and PI3K pathways. In what seems to be an unrelated process,
RasGrf1 coordinates Rac1 and H-Ras pathways in a PI3K/AKT independent manner to in-
duce soma extension in PC12 cells, what could be related to LTP generaion in a more
physiological environment [36]. Recently, it has been described that this neurite extension
process I H-Ras and Rac1 dependent [37].

Non-receptor tyrosin kinase Src mediates GPCR signaling, phosphorylates RasGfr1 in vivo
and acivates its Rac1 GEF funcion [38]; another work by Giglione et al. found that Src
has no kinase acivity over RasGfr1, in this study Src also seems to keep Ras signaling ac-
ivaion by phosphorylaing p120GAP, inhibiing its GAP acivity [39]. The difference bet-
ween these aricles is that in the first one, they used the 293T cell line and in the second
the analysis was performed in vitro, suggesing that other components are required for
acivaion of RasGrf1 by Src. On the study by Giglione et al., Lck, another tyrosine kinase
from the Src family, is also able to phosphorylate and upregulate RasGfr1 GEF funcion
[39]. ACK1, a non-receptor tyrosine kinase acivated by Cdc42, also phosphorylates and
acivates RasGrf1, which suggest a possible relaionship between this kinase and Ras sig-
naling pathway [40]. Cdc42 modulates RasGrf1 [41, 42] and RasGrf2 [43] acivity. Finally,
RasGrf2, the same as RasGrf1, is acivated when inducing T cells receptor in a process
that seems to require the tyrosine kinase acivity of a Src family member [44].

2. RasGrf cellular funcions

a. Cell proliferaion

RasGrf1 gene was first idenified because of its capacity to restore the growth phenotype
in yeast lacking the CDC25 locus [45]. In mouse fibroblasts, its over-expression induces
cellular transformaion and increases proliferaion [46, 47], the same as in NIH3T3 cells
when transfected with construcions consituively located at the membrane [48]. The
integrity of RasGrf1 domains implicated in both Ras and Rac1 acivaion appears to be
necessary to induce proliferaion, showing essenial collaboraion between pathways
[41]. It is important to highlight that physiologically RasGrf1 is only expressed ater birth
and mainly in the Central Nervous System (CNS), where cellular proliferaion is low.

RasGrf2 has been related to the control of proliferaion in immunological context, where
it has been seen that this GEF paricipates in T cell receptor signaling [44].
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b. Differeniaion

It has been shown that RasGrf1 promotes neuronal differeniaion in studies where neu-
rites elongaion is measured in SK-N-BE or PC12 cell lines. This is achieved in presence of
neurotropic simulus as reinoic acid and NFG respecively, but also co-expressing RasGrf1
and H-Ras, in a process Rac1- and PI3K- independent [32, 35, 36, 49].

In another work, it has been shown that SCLIP protein, microtubules destabilizing, is ca-
pable of inhibiing neurites formaion induced by RasGrf1 in PC12 cells mediated by Rac1
acivaion but not H- Ras [50]. As RasGrf1 is capable to interact with microtubules [51],
there is a hypothesis that holds that this inhibiing effect is mainly due to a possible
RasGrf1 funcion in the cytoskeleton, but nit due to its intrinsic GEF acivity [50].

c. Cellular organizaion and morphology

An increase in soma size of ≈25% is observed in a populaion of PC12 cells cotransfected
with RasGrf1 and H-Ras. This phenotype seems to be independent of GTP binding to Ras
but dependent on Rac1, PI3K and Akt contribuion [36].

In a study using COS-7 cells and cultures of rat corical neurons, has been observed the
RasGrf1 implicaion in nuclear organizaion control. p35/Cdk5 phosphorylates RasGrf1
and provokes its degradaion by m-calpain, in order to regulate the RasGrf1 expression
levels and Ras/Akt pathway acivaion [24]. In the same type of neurons they describe
that RasGrf2 phosphorylaion by p35/Cdk5 provokes an accumulaion of MaP1b, asso-
ciated to cytoskeleton [52].

d. Excitability and neuronal responses

Excitability and synapic plasicity are neuronal processes related to RasGrf1 acivity due
to its subcellular localizaion in synapic juncions [53] and hyperexcitability has been
seen for RasGfr1 deficient neurons, probably caused by changes in the ionic balance of
the plasma membrane [54]. Both RasGrfs have a role in neuroprotecion. In episodes of
experimental ischemia the absence of both GEFs greatly increased cell apoptosis [55].
This result was confirmed in a study using haloperidol treatment, which leads to RasGrf1
dissociaion of the NMDA receptors, acivaion of JNK and an increase of apoptosis [56].
Another study has also shown that in crystalline epithelial rabbit cells, acivaion of the
Ras/ERK pathway by RasGrf2 rises levels of intracellular p53 and caspase 3 acivaion,
which points to its implicaion apoptosis, at least in this cell type [57].
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e. Carcinogenesis

RasGrf1 might be related to cellular invasion and metastasis because of its ability to con-
trol the expression of several matrix metaloproteins (MMP), as observed in human me-
lanoma cell line [58], as well as in fibroblasic synoviocytes of rheumatoid arthriis
paients [59]. In another recent work authors propose that eliminaion of differenially
methylated regions in RasGrf1 locus of very small embryonic/epiblasic stem cells (VSELs),
would lead to tumor formaion [60].

Although RasGrf2 role in tumorigenesis has not been clearly defined, several studies have
described the existence of reduced levels of this protein in diverse human and mice tu-
mors, which is usually associated to an aberrant methylaion of its genomic locus [61-
64]. Furthermore, geneic deficiency in RasGrf2 locus plus alteraions in the Vav1 locus
could be related to lymphomagenesis and metastaic processes [65]. Calvo et al. have re-
cently discovered that RasGRF2 acts as tumor suppressor by blocking rounded movement.
The process requires inhibiion of the Cdc42 acivaion independently of its capacity to
acivate Ras, although they describe both RasGrfs as modulators of Cdc42 acivity [66]. 

3. RasGrf1 and RasGrf2 animal models

RasGrf1 high and almost exclusive expression at the CNS predicted an important role for
this GEF in neurological processes. This have been confirmed when phenotype of KO mice
was analyzed. The first work describing the KO mice for this loci showed that mice display
impaired amygdala dependent learning as a result of LTP errors, but hippocampal learning
was not affected [67]. Another work using a different KO mice line described that their
animals had deficiencies in generaing LTD, which would produce defects in hippocampus
dependent learning [17, 68]. These contradictory results are probably due to different
strategies in gen deleing expression and/or because of the different KO mice background
lines.

RasGrf1 KO mice have defects in photorecepion, suggesing a role in the reina. Electro-
reinographic analysis has shown that the mutant mice have strong defects in light per-
cepion, a phenotype which aggravates with age [69].  Recently, a “GWAS” study idenified
RasGrf1 as suscepibility locus associated to myopia and refracive problems in humans,
which agrees with crystalline alteraions observed in those animals [70].

These KO mice have reduced tolerance to chronic administraion of delta-9-hidrocanna-
binol (THC). It seems that RasGfr1 is responsible for the adaptaion of the cannabinoid
receptor CB1 to the drug in cerebellum and striatum [71, 72] and its eliminaion removes
changes in cerebellar synapic plasicity ater chronic treatment with THC [73]. In res-
ponse to cocaine treatment RasGrf1 KO mice show less locomotor sensibility and condi-
ioned place preference (CPP) [74]. 
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RasGrf1 KO mice display a 15-25% reducion in body size, which manifest its importance
in post-natal growth [68, 75, 76]. In phenotypical characterizaion of these mice, authors
found lower levels of growth hormone factor hormone pituitary of KO mice, suggesing
that RasGrf1 signaling is very important in hypothalamus and a defect in growth hormone
release as a possible cause of the problem [76, 77].

Analysis on a different strain of KO mice also revealed that they have glucose intolerance,
reduced insulin plasma levels and diminished pancreaic β-cell mass, supporing the idea
of an important role of RasGrf1 in β-cell proliferaion control and neogenesis [78].

The analysis of RasGrf2 deficient mice found no gross significant differences [75] and only
subtle phenotypic changes have been found when molecular signaling in their brain was
studied, discovering a reduced ERK acivaion when inducing with NMDA [17]. Eliminaion
of this gen in combinaion with RasGrf1 produces an increase in neuronal damage indu-
ced by ischemia compared to simple KO or wild type mice, suggesing an overlapping,
protecive role for both RasGfrs in stroke-induced neurotoxicity, probably through a re-
ducion of CREB phosphorylaion and acivity [55]. It has also been shown a role for this
GEF when crossing KO mice with mice KO for Vav1, a guanine nucleoide exchange factor
of Rho family GTPases. Analyses of deficient RasGrf2/Vav1 mice have demonstrated that
RasGrf2 is an addiional component of the signaling machinery involved in T-cell receptor
and NF-AT-mediated immune responses. Furthermore, the RasGrf2 and Vav deficiency
also exerts a synergisic effect on lymphomagenesis and metastasis in these KO animals
[44, 65].

It is important to noice that there is a high similitude between some phenotypes obser-
ved in KO mice for RasGrf1 and animals deficient for other molecules. For example Ptg1
[79], S6K1 [80, 81] or Cdk4 [82], whose phenotypes match with RasGrf1 reducion in body
size and diminished pancreaic  β-cells mass, suggesing a role in the same signaling path-
ways [1]. Our laboratory has obtained evidences of a possible role for RasGrf1 in the re-
gulaion of Ptg1 expression. Using microarray analysis, Ptg1 expression seems to be
affected in the reina [69], in Langerhans islets, hippocampus, olfactory bulb and cortex
of KO RasGrf1 mice there is a significant reducion of Ptg1 expression (data not publis-
hed).
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II. Pituitary tumor transforming gene (Ptg1)

Ptg1 was isolated in 1997 from rat pituitary tumor cells [83]. PTTG1 encodes a muli-
funcional protein involved in cell cycle regulaion, DNA damage and reparaion, direct
transcripional acivity, organ development and metabolism. Ptg1 is an oncogene related
to neoplasic transformaion. It was idenified, because of its structural homology, as the
vertebrate securin, a criical yeast protein involved in the regulaion of sister chromaids
separaion [84]. 

In non-malignant issues, PTTG1 is highly expressed in tesis and thymus, and lower levels
are also present in the placenta, colon, small intesines, brain and pancreas [85-87]. In-
creased levels of PTTG1 were found in thyroid [88], pituitary [89-92], colorectal [93], eso-
phageal [94], liver [95] and lung carcinomas [96], in breast, ovarian and tesicular tumors
[97] and in uterus leiomyoma [98].

1. Physiological funcion

a. Securin/replicaion

In metaphase, cohesin complex maintains sister chromaids together, an essenial process
for the correct bipolar orientaion of chromosomes in the mitoic spindles [99]. Securin
binds separase to inhibit its proteolysis acivity [100-103]. In vertebrates, cyclinB-Cdk1
also acts in this process by inhibiing phosphorylaion of separase [104, 105]. During me-
taphase-anaphase transiion, when sister chromaids are aligned, cyclinB/Cdk1 phos-
phorylate the APC complex that ubiquiinates securing protein. This process leads to
securin degradaion by the proteasoma, meanwhile cyclinB is also degradated. The rele-
ase of separase provokes cohesion complex degradaion, allowing sister chromaid se-
paraion and segregaion [106]. Ptg1 interacts with Sp1 to exert this modulaion of the
spindle-assembly checkpoint in a p21-independent process [107].

b. DNA damage repair

In mammalian cells, PTTG1 binds Ku-70, the regulatory subunit of DNA-PK, an enzyme
involved in double helix DNA damage repair. This associaion is lost in response to DNA
damage, suggesing a role for PTTG1 in mitosis blockade while reparaion is on course
[108]. 

c. Transacivaion acivity

Dominguez et al. discovered the Ptg1 funcion in transacivaion [85] when they realized
that Ptg1  carboxi terminal domain was similar to other transcripion acivators described
in eukaryotes [109]. Deleion and mutagenesis studies suggest that 3D Ptg1 structure is
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important for this funcion and permited to disinguish criical transacivaing sites [110].
It has been described a MAPK consensus phosphorylaion site in Ptg1 transacivaion
domain [110] and Ptg1 interacion with MEK1 is necessary to mediate MAPKs transaci-
vaion funcion [111]. 

PTTG1 regulates pituitary hormone expression. Overexpression of its carboxi terminal
fragment in lactosomatotropic GH3 cells diminished in 10 folds prolacin mRNA expres-
sion and its secreion. In contrast, GH (growth hormone) mRNA is increased over 4-folds
[112]. 

In a ChIP-on-chip study, 700 promoters were found enriched upon immunoprecipitaion
of PTTG1. 400 of them were classified in three funcional groups: cell cycle, metabolic
control and signal transducion pathways. These promoter regions where specially enri-
ched in Sp1 transcripion factor [107]. In another work, the expression of five genes was
found to be upregulated when inducing Ptg1: c-myc, PKC β-1, MEK1, MEK3 and HSP70.
In this analysis, Ptg1 residues 60-118 were idenified as essenial for DNA binding and
for its transcripional funcion [113]. 

2. Tumorigenic funcions

a. Cell proliferaion

Controversial data has been published regarding the role of Ptg1 in proliferaion. In some
studies Ptg1 overexpression increases cell growing [87, 113, 114] but in others reduces
it [83, 115] and even produces a cell cycle blockade, provoking accumulaion of the cells
in the G2/M phase [116-118]. In contrast, downregulaion using siRNA (short interfe-
rence) point to a cell line-independent inhibiion of proliferaion [95, 119, 120]. 

In NT-2 cells it has been shown that low levels of PTTG1 expression promote proliferaion
and high ones reduces it or even block cell cycle [121]. The state of PTTG1 phosphoryla-
ion also affects this process. The presence of phosphorylated PTTG1 reduces prolifera-
ion, while without this phosphorylaion growth rate increases in NIH3T3 transfected cells
[122].

b. Cellular transformaion and aneuploidy

PTTG1 transforming ability is well known in vitro and in vivo [83, 86, 87, 113, 114, 123].
In H1299 lung cancer cells, PTTG1 accumulaion inhibits mitosis progression and chro-
mosomes segregaion without affecing directly cytokinesis, leading to the inducion of
chromosomal instability and aneuploidy [124]. In HCT116 human colorectal cancer cells,
PTTG1 inacivaion by homologous recombinaion provokes chromosomal loss, aberrant
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anaphases and impaired chromosomal segregaion [125]. Another study using these cells
showed that chromosomal loss was transient and, ater few passes, cells were able to
maintain a stable karyotype. They concluded that compensatory mechanisms should exist
in human cells for chromosomal segregaion [126]. 

c. Apoptosis

PTTG1 expression levels influences also apoptosis. It has been suggested a Ptg1 involve-
ment in proapoptoic processes, like inducion of p53 promoter [117], but also in apop-
toic blockade by binding p53 protein [118]. These results suggest a PTTG1-mediated
tumorigenic mechanism, because the inhibiion of p53-dependent apoptosis by overex-
pression of PTTG1 would explain why tumorigenic cells survival in the presence of func-
ional intracellular p53 [118, 127]. 

d. Angiogenesis

In colon cancer a strong correlaion has been found between PTTG1 and tumor vascula-
rizaion, an important process for tumor development. In pituitary, estrogen-simulated
PTTG1 expression and angiogenesis match with FGF-2 and VEGF-A (vascular endothelial
growth factor) pituitary inducion [128]. PTTG1 bounds to PBF (Ptg1 binding protein) in-
duces FGF-2 expression by directly acivaing its promoter [129] but the mechanisms of
VEGF inducion are unknown.  

6. Ptg1-/- murine model

Ptg1 KO mice are viable and ferile, although females are subferile compared to WT and
heterozygote mice. They show tesicular and splenic hypoplasia, thymus hyperplasia and
thrombocytopenia, with normal megakaryocytes in the bone narrow [130]. They also
show a diminished body weight [131]. Ptg1 KO fibroblasts show delayed progression of
the G2-M transiion and aberrant chromaid separaion [125, 130]

Ptg1 KO mice show impaired glucose homeostasis that leads to develop diabetes in ma-
ture males. Its development is related to no autoimmune cellular damage, insulinopenia
and a reduced β cell mass [79]. Before diabetes symptoms show up, β cell mass reducion
and diminished proliferaion was already evident in the islets. β cell pleiotropic nucleus
suggest defects in cellular division [79]. Postnatal apoptosis and senescence in adult mice
was described for these cells, probably because DNA damage accumulaion [132]. Ptg1
KO male mice phenotype was rescued by gonadectomy and estradiol administraion, al-
though no morphological changes were found in β cells. Hormonal therapy using sexual
steroids were able to prevent late diabetes by increasing insulin sensibility, probably by
augmening serum adiponecin [133]. 
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Data and phenotypes obtained in the described studies point to funcion similariies bet-
ween proteins in the organs which analysis we decided to execute: hippocampus in the
brain and Langerhans islets in the pancreas. In this thesis we have focused into mice spa-
ial memory and glucose homeostasis. 
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Hypothesis

In a previous work from our lab by comparing the transcripional profiles of WT and
RasGrf1 KO mice reina we found that the Ptg1 was among those genes whose expres-
sion was more strongly affected [69]. In a similar analysis of mouse pancreaic islets we
found that Ptg1 was seriously affected upon RasGrf1 eliminaion (unpublished data).

Our main hypothesis for the present study is that Ptg1 expression is dependent directly
or indirectly on RasGrf1 signaling. Secondary hypothesis consists in that common phe-
notypes observed in simple RasGrf1 and Ptg1 KO mice would have the same molecular
bases, altering the same signaling pathways.

Aims

1. To analyze whether Ptg1 expression is controlled by RasGrf1.
2. To study in vivo if RasGrf1 and Ptg1 have separate or overlapping funcions, the
next specific aims are proposed:

1.1 Generaion and characterizaion of PC12 cell line clones with stable silencing of
RasGrf1 and Ptg1 using short hairpin RNA.
1.2 Characterizaion of RasGrf1 intracellular pathways in the above menioned clo-
nes.
1.3 Analysis of Ptg1 promoter acivity upon the use of several cellular simuli.

2.1 Study of RasGrf1 KO, Ptg1 KO and RasGrf1-Ptg1 KO mice spaial behavior.
2.2 Study of glucose tolerance test in the RasGrf1 KO, Ptg1 KO and RasGrf1-Ptg1 KO
mice.
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I. First chapter of results 

1. Bioinformaics tools

In the research of Ptg1 transcripion factors we used the 2.3 kb sequence at 5’ from ATG
start codon for Ptg1 transcripion. TFSEARCH ver 1.3 ©1995 Yutaka Akiyama (Kyoto Uni-
versity) searches for high correlated fragments within the introduced sequence in the
program data base TFMATRIX ( www.bioruby.org ). It contains the profiles for transcripion
factors binding sites profiles (E. Wingender, R. Knueppel, P. Dietze, H. Karas (GBF-Brauns-
chweig)).

Exploraion and analysis of interactome networks at systems level requires a unificaion
of the biomolecular elements and annotaions that come from many different high-
throughput or small-scale proteomic experiments. Only such integraion can provide a
non-redundant and consistent idenificaion of proteins and interacions. APID2NET [134]
is an open access tool, included in Cytoscape [135], an open source sotware plaform
available online, that allows surfing unified interactome data by quering APID server and
facilitates dynamic analysis of the protein-protein interacion (PPI) networks. The program
is designed to visualize, dynamically explore and analyze the proteins and interacions
retrieved, including all the annotaions and atributes associated to such PPIs.

2. Cellular culture

PC12, COS1 and 293T cells were grown in DMEM media complemented with glutamine
2mM, penicillin 50 units/ml and streptomycin 50 μg/ml (all from Gibco, Invitrogen). COS1
and 293T cell lines were also supplied with fetal bovine serum (FBS) 10% and PC12 cells,
with FBS 5% and horse serum (HS) 10% (both from Gibco). BTC3 cells were grown in RPMI
media complemented as COS1 and 293T media. Cells cultures were maintained in polysty-
rene plates (BD bioscience) and in 5% CO2 at 37°C. For COS1, 293T and BTC3 cells were
split into new plates using TrypLETM (Gibco). 

Materials and methods
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All experiments were performed with subconfluent cultures. For signaling studies, cells
were starved during 4h, with completed media without serum. For simulaion the com-
pounds were added to the starvaion media at the indicated concentraions. 

.- Nerve Growth Factor(NGF) 100 ng/ml (Promega)

.- Ionomycin 100 nM (Sigma)

.- Epidermal Growth Factor (EGF) 60 ng/ml (Peprotech)

3. shRNA leniviral transduion for the generaion of stable silenced clones 

To produce RasGrf1 and Ptg1 deficient PC12 cell line we infected them with leniviral
MISSION® shRNA paricles (Sigma). RasGrf1 (NM_011245), Ptg1 (NM_013917) or a non-
target construcion (SHC002V) as control was used following the manufacturer’s protocol.
We generated RasGrf1 or Ptg1 stable silenced individual clones. 

Ptg1 expression analysis was done in G2/M synchronized cells by adding 500 ng/ml no-
codazole (Sigma) for 12h.

4. MTT proliferaion assay

This technique evaluates cellular proliferaion by using tetrazolium salt, 3-4,5 dimethyl-
thiazol-2,5 diphenyltetrazolium bromide (MTT), that it is reduced to formazan in viable
and metabolic acive cells. In this process the compound turns hydrophobic and purple,
so it is possible to solubilize it with isopropanol and measure the color. Each day, a plate
containing the cells for a paricular ime point, was incubated during 2 hours in media
supplied with MTT 10%. Opical density measurements were carried out using a scanning
spectrophotometer Ultra Evoluion Microplate Reader (TECAN). 

As the iniial experimental point, a first plate was measured 24h ater plaing and an ar-
bitral value of 1 was assigned.

5. Flow cytometry

Acively growing cells were washed once with room temperature (RT) PBS and collected
by centrifugaion. For permeabilizaion, cells were incubated in cold ethanol at 4°C for 1
hour. They were washed in cold PBS and then, each cell sample was resuspended in the
following mix: 300 μl de PBS at 4°C, 16 μl of 1 mg/ml ribonuclease A (Sigma) y 8 μl of 1
mg/ml propidium iodide (PI) (Sigma). PI is a DNA intercalaion agent that becomes fluo-
rescent when bounded to the DNA. Fluorescence is emited in an estequiometric manner,
being proporional to the amount of DNA in the cells. The cells were incubated in agitaion
in the dark at RT for 2 hours.
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A dark and RT incubaion in agitaion was followed during 2 hours. Finally 10000 cells per
sample (triplicates) were acquired FACScalibur (Becton Dickinson) using CellQuest sot-
ware. Populaions were selected by WinMDI sotware. Analyzing the histograms with
WinMDI sotware we were able to calculate the populaion distribuion in each cell cycle
phase.

6. Protein extracion 

Cell culture plates were placed on ice and were washed with 5 ml of 4°C PBS. Cells were
resuspended in an appropriate (100-300 μl) amount of lysis mix: Cell lysis buffer 1x (Cell
signaling), freshly supplemented with NaF 1mM, as a phosphatases inhibitor, PSMF and
Complete (Roche), as proteases inhibitors. Cells were collected with a rubber policeman
incubated on ice for 5’ in microcentrifuge tubes and centrifuged at 12000 rpm for 10’ at
4°C. 

Protein concentraion was measured by Bradford assay. We prepared a mix with 1μl of
each sample, 800 μl milliQ water and 200 μl Bradford reagent (Bio-Rad) (duplicates) and
mixed in a vortex for 20 seconds and incubated for 5’ at RT. Absorbance at 595 nm was
measured in a spectrophotometer (Ultrospec 2000, Pharmacia biotech).

7. Western bloing

Western bloing was performed with
a SDS-PAGE Electrophoresis System
(Bio-Rad). Between 20 and 50 μg of
protein per sample were proporio-
nally mixed with Laemmli buffer and
denaturalized for 5’ at 100 °C incuba-
ion. Then, the proteins in the samples
were separated by electrophoresis
through 7.5 to 12% Tris-HCl SDS-PAGE
gels at 100-150 V unil the gels were
then transferred to nitrocellulose
membranes using a semi-dry iBlot®
system (Invitrogen). Finally, membra-
nes were blocked in 2% BSA in TBS-T
(20 mM Tris/HCl (pH 7,5), 150 mM
NaCl and Tween-20 al 0.05%) from 30’
to 2 hours. Next step was incubaion
with the primary anibody in 2% BSA
in TBS-T at 4°C overnight or 2 hours at
RT (Table 1).
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Table 1. Primary antibodies used in Western blot. 



Ater that ime, membranes were washed four imes for 5’ at RT using 20 ml approx. of
TBS-T in agitaion. Then, they were incubated for 1 hour at RT with the appropriated se-
condary anibody (Table 2) diluted in blocking soluion. We washed again four imes for
10’ at RT with TBS-T, and an Odyssey fluorescence scanner (LI-COR Bioscience) was used
for detecion. Quanificaion was performed using the scanner’s sotware.  

8. Luciferase reporter assays

pBK-CMV RasGrf1 containing the full-length RasGrf1 coding sequence, and the reporter
plasmid construct pGL3-Ptg1 containing 2.3Kb from Ptg1 promoter region, were kindly
supplied by Dr Lowy and  by Dr Slomo Melmed [89] respecively. Cells were split into 12-
well plates, and each well was cotransfected with Lipofectamine 2000® (Invitrogene) with
a) 1μg luciferase promoter and hPTTG1 promoter and b) 1 μg empty pBK-CMV vector as
control or 1μg pBK-CMV RasGrf1. pRL-Tk (Promega) encoding renilla luciferase was used
as an internal control (5 ng/well) to normalize the transfecion efficiency. 48 hours upon
transfecion, they were simulated for 7h with the corresponding compound. Then,
whole-cell lysates were collected for reporter detecion by luciferase assays using a dual
luciferase reporter kit (Promega, Madison, WI, USA). 

- Nerve Growth Factor (NGF) 100 ng/ml (Promega)
- Ionomycin 500nM (Sigma)
- Epidermal Growth Factor (EGF) 100ng/ml (Peprotech)
- Lysophophaidic acid (LPA) 0.25 ng/ml (Sigma)
- U0126 25μM (Promega)
- Wortmannin 100nM (Sigma)
- SP600125 20μM (Calbiochem) 

Reacions were measured using a Lumat LB 9507 Tube luminometer (BERTHOLD TECH-
NOLOGIES GmbH & Co. KG). Transfecions were performed in triplicate and repeated in
three independent experiments to assure reproducibility.
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II. Second chapter of results

1. Animals

Ninety-eight C57BL/6J mice, weighing 170-340 g and between 12-14 weeks of age where
used, 12 male and 11 female WT and 10 male and 9 female Ptg1 KO; 9 male and 6 female
WT and 9 male and 5 female RasGrf1-Ptg1 KO; 8 male and 8 female WT and 6 male and
5 female RasGrf1 KO mice. Ptg1 KO mice were kindly supplied by Prof. Melmed [130].
RasGrf1 KO mice were generated at our lab as previously described [78].

Groups of animals with the same sex and genotype were housed in type IIL individually
venilated cages, in a temperature- and humidity-controlled room with a 12h light/dark
cycle, with food (Teklad 2014, Harlan Laboratories) and water available ad libitum. All
tesing was completed during the light phase. Animal housing and experimentaion fo-
llowed the general recommendaions of the European Communiies Council Direcive of
86/609/EEC and the RD 1201/05 about the use of experimental animals with scienific
aims. Maximal efforts were made to minimize the total number of animals used as well
as the suffering for them. The experimental procedures were approved by the local Ani-
mal Ethics Commitee of the University of Salamanca. 

2. Handling

Animals were handled daily for a period of five days during the pre-experimental period
to reduce variaions in their responses. The handling was executed by the researcher who
was going to conduct the behavioral experiments.

3. Visual discriminaion test

The visual discriminaion test was used to check mice visual funcion.  Each animal was
placed for 5’ in the four divided area table: with, stripped, checked and black (see Fig. 11
from Results). We measured the % of ime spent on each area and how the animal passed
from one to the next.

4. Behavioral experiment

The Barnes maze (Stoeling Europe) was a grey non reflecive circular base plate (91cm
diameter) with 20 holes (5cm) and an escape box under one hole. Cue density was low
to moderate, consistent with previous rodent studies [136]. To reduce intra-maze odor
cues, the maze surface and all the holes were cleaned with 70% ethanol between each
session.
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The week before staring the test handling was performed. Every day at the same hour
each mouse was handled during one minute by the researcher to reduce stress during
the behavioral test.

On the first tesing day, mice were held in the escape box for 1 min, ater which the first
session began: Each mouse was placed in the center of the maze in an opaque white box.
Ater 10 s the box was removed, a white noise buzzer (80 dB) and bright light turned on
(3000 lux), and the mouse was free to explore. Sessions ended when subjects entered
the escape tunnel or ater 5 min had elapsed, whichever occurred first. Mice were tested
once daily for 22 days. Ater a 12-day break, mice were tested on memory retenion for
4 days. The reverse learning test began ater the last day of memory retenion tesing,
which entailed switching the target hole 180° from the original. 
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Fig 2. Barnes maze installaion setup. 1. Barnes maze table. 2. Lights at the required high to achive 3000

lux (lumen/m2) on the table. 3. Speakers to apply 80 dB white noise during sessions. 4. Webcam. 5. Rese-

archer locaion during sessions. 6. Scape tunnel (open). During session it rests unseen under the table.



All sessions were recorded with a webcam and the following parameters were analyzed
by Any-Maze sotware (Stoeling). The task yields measures of the following: latency to
invesigate the first hole, working memory errors, perseveraions, distance from first hole
explored to target hole (inclusive), total number of holes checked, and total ime to es-
cape. Working memory errors were those in which the mouse returned to a hole it had
previously explored. Perseveraions represented repeated sequenial exploraions of a
hole (other than the target) or two adjacent holes. 

Search strategies for each mouse’s daily session were classified as the percentage of ime
spent using one of three defined categories [137]: (a) random search strategy: localized
hole searches separated by crossings through the center; (b) serial search strategy: syste-
maic hole searches in clockwise or counterclockwise direcion; or (c) spaial search stra-
tegy: reaching the escape tunnel with both error and distance scores of less than or equal
to 3. 

5. Staisical analysis

The median of the data from four different ime points was used. Data were analyzed by
Friedman's ANOVA, with genotype-sex as a between-subjects factor and ime as a wi-
thin-subject factor. Wilcoxon signed-rank test was used as post hoc test. Mann-Whitney
test was used to analyze significant differences between groups during a ime point. Prin-
cipal component analysis was also performed. All analyzes were done with SPSS program.

III. Third chapter of results

1. Animals 

A total of one hundred seventeen C57BL/6J mice where used in glucose tolerance tests
(GTT), weighing 148-320g. At three months of age, we used 7 male and 6 female WT and
12 male and 11 female double KO. At 10 months of age we used, 5 male and 4 female
WT and 4 male and 5 female Ptg1 KO; 6 male and 6 female WT and 13 male and 13 fe-
male RasGrf1-Ptg1 KO; 4 male and 10 female WT and 6 male and 5 female RasGrf1 KO
mice.

In order to establish the body mass phenotype, 23 non weaned pups for each group of
C57BL/6J mice were used. These mice were also weighted ater weaning.  For the weaned
pups groups, we used 42 male and 48 female WT and 26 male and 25 female Ptg1 KO;
30 male and 37 female WT and 39 male and 34 female RasGrf1 KO mice.
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Glucose tolerance test mice weights were used for the three months and 10 months of
age data.

Mice were housed in already menioned condiions. This experimental procedure was
also approved by the Bioethics Commitee of the University of Salamanca.

2. Glucose tolerance test

We performed glucose tolerance tests on animals ater a 14–16 h overnight fast. For these
studies, glucose (2 mg of glucose per g of body weight) was injected intraperitoneally.
Ater 15’, 30’ and 90’ serum glucose levels were measured using a Glucometer ACCU-
CHECK Sensor Comfort (Roche). We obtained blood for plasma insulin levels by subman-
dibular blood collecion in anestheised mice by isofluorane (Schering Plough) inhalaion
[138]. Plasma insulin levels were measured by enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay
(Rat/Mouse Insulin ELISA kit; Millipore). 

3. Staisical analysis

To compare weights from two disinct groups we used t-student staisical test. 

One-way ANOVA staisical test was used but when Levene’s test was significant we used
Welch staisical result. Bonferroni and Gabriel post hoc tests were used. 
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I. Analysis of the signaling pathways involved in regu-
laion of the Ptg1 expression by the RasGrf1 protein 

1. Bioinformaics search of key proteins controlled by the
RasGrf1 signaling pathways possibly involved in Ptg1 expression

In order to know if data from our RasGrf1 KO mice microarray studies and database analy-
sis of the Ptg1 promoter gave us clues about the transcripion factor probably involved
in the regulaion of Ptg1 expression by RasGrf1 we ran a bioinformaics analysis of the
Ptg1 promoter, whose sequence and characterizaion were already published [139]. To
this purpose we used TFSEARCH ver1.3, an online program that looks for highly correlated
sequences in the TFMATRIX data base (see materials and methods). 

From this analysis came out 36 transcripion factor consensus sequences (Table 3) using
the 2.3 kb suggested as promoter sequence for Ptg1 [139].

Table 3. 36 transcripion factor consensus sequences using 2.3 kb Ptg1 promoter sequence.

Results and discussion
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Next step was the use of Cytoscape, another bioinformaics program, and its plugin,
APID2NET (see materials and methods), to invesigate the RasGrf1 interactome, limiing
it to 4 connecion levels and at least one experimental method for each proposed inter-
acion. From the RasGrf1 interactome we obtained 1457 proteins and from the 36 trans-
cripion factor list (Table X) 669 proteins. Then we compared both lists and we obtained
159 proteins, all of them candidates to be the nexus between RasGrf1 expression/acivity
and Ptg1 expression (Table X, supplementary material).

Then, we compared these 36 transcripion factors with the transcripion factors showing
altered expression in the microarrays analysis of RasGrf1 KO mice reina and β-cells (Affi-
metrix MOE 430A mouse Gene Chips). We found three coincidences in the β cells list and
nine in the reina (Table 4).

Table 4. Altered expression transcripion factors in the microarrays analysis of RasGrf1 KO mice.
Coincidences highlighted in black.

There are evidences that the MAPKs pathway control over Egr1 (early growth response
1) expression. It has been described that the ternary complex factor (TCF) Elk-1, is a link
between Raf/MEK/ERK and SFR-dependent geneic transcripion [140, 141]. It has been
confirmed a link between serum response element (SFR) and the transcripional regula-
ion of Egr1 [142]. Sill, there are two MAPKs related to mechanical stress, p38 and JNKs,
that also induce Egr1 expression [143]. It is interesing to point out that the expression
of this transcripion factor is altered by insulin in adipocytes 3T3-L1 resistant to insulin
[144]. Egr1 inducion requires ERK-dependent microRNA-191 downregulaion and ERF
(ETS2 repressor factor) phosphorylaion, that leads to its exclusion from the cell nucleus
[145].
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FosB is a known target of the Ras/ERK pathway acivaion [146]. It has been recently pu-
blished that in mammary human cells, while EGF induces Egr1 and it is necessary for mi-
graion, c-Fos and FosB increase serum dependent proliferaion [145]. In 5’ flanking region
of this gene it has been idenified several consensus sequences, among them SRE and
AP-1 binding sites [147]. 

In 2009, RasGrf1 expression was directly correlated with β cells proliferaion [148]. Cal-
cium channels L-type and Glp-1 receptor agonists induce proliferaion in the mouse in-
sulinoma cell line, R7T1. The microarray analysis of these cells shows that RasGrf1 is
among the upregulated genes, and Egr1 and FosB among the transcripion factors. Very
interesing data regarding FosB in RasGrf1/Ras/ERK signaling has been described by Fa-
sano et al. In this study they analyze the long-term responses to cocaine in RasGrf1 KO
mice, showing a role for the RasGrf1/ERK/FosB axis in the control of striatal networks in
response to the simuli. 

A good example of the relevance of FoxA factors in muliple developmental stages of the
same cell type is the pancreas. Foxa1/Foxa2 acivate Pdx1, the most important gene res-
ponsible of pancreaic development [149]. Addiionally, these two factors cooperate in
the control of insulin secreion of mature β cells and are repressors of neuronal trans-
cripion by a mechanism yet unknown [150]. In view of these publicaions, alteraions in
the expression levels of Foxa1 and Foxa2 may be a reflect of the downregulaion of MAPKs
signaling in RasGrf1 KO mice.  

Pit-1 is a pituitary transcripion factor, key in cell differeniaion during anterior pituitary
organogenesis [151, 152] and as pituitary transcripion acivator [153]. Pit-1 acivates
growth hormone (GH) transcripion and induces proliferaion in normal and tumorous
human breast [154]. In RasGrf1 KO mice, reduced GH circulaing levels have been descri-
bed, which may reflect this transcripion factor altered expression [76]. 

Reinoblastoma (Rb) protein interacts with E2F transcripion factors to control G1/S cell
cycle transiion and allow proliferaion. DP heterodimers associaion to E2F regulates bin-
ding to its targets, like cyclins D1 and E, c-myc, and cdc2, whose products are necessary
for the nucleoide synthesis, DNA replicaion and cell cycle progression. In Rb+/− mice
there is an increase in E2F1 and Ptg1 expression in pituitary and in human pituitary tu-
mors it also exists a correlaion between them. It has already been confirmed the binding
of E2F1 to the Ptg1 promoter and the acivaion of transcripion. Therefore, aberrant
acivaion of Rb/E2F1 pathway may induce Ptg1 exaggerated expression, leading to an
unreliable sister chromaids separaion [84], chromosomal instability [155], loss of proli-
feraive control [124] and, as consequence, beginning of the oncogenic process [156]. 
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2. Funcional characterizaion of shRasGrf1 and shPtg1 stable
PC12 clones. 

PC12 cells were chosen for the in vitro experiments because of their extense bibliography
in neurobiological and neurochemical studies since this cell line was established more
than 30 years ago [157]. Moreover, its neuronal origin could simplify the comparison bet-
ween the results obtained with them and the previous from mice reina, where we first
observed a relaion between RasGrf1 and Ptg1 [158].
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Fig 3. RasGrf1 and Ptg1 silenced PC12 cells by shRNA stable silence. A. Representaive bar-plot in C and E
Western blots. B. Representaive bar-plot in D Western blots. Tub, β-tubulin.



a. RasGrf1 and Ptg1 effect in PC12 cells proliferaion.

MTT cell incorporaion was the technique used in the proliferaive assays. This procedure
allows the indirect measurement of the cells growing rate by the analysis of their mito-
chondrial acivity of proliferaive cells. We have not observed changes the metabolic state
of any of the clones.
Ater the analysis of the results we observe a clear decrease in the growth of the
shRasGrf1 clone, while the overexpressed RasGrf1 clone shows a slight increment in pro-
liferaion level (fig 4 B). shPtg1 clones proliferate a litle faster than the control ones (fig
4 A).

The only proliferaion study found with downregulated Ptg1 expression by siRNA (short
interference) was done also using the MTT assay, but in human hepatocarcinoma HepG2
and SMMC-7721 cell lines [159]. In contrast to our results, a great decrease in prolifera-
ion rate was observed. We expected an increase of the growth rate because of the known
role of Ptg1 in the anaphase checkpoint and its possible relaxaion upon a downregula-
ion in Ptg1 expression. This fits with the moderate increase in proliferaion that we ob-
served in our PC12 model. In overexpression experiments there is also controversy, in
NIH3T3 and HEK 293 has been described an increase in proliferaion [122] and an inhibi-
ion in HeLa an A549 cells [114, 160]
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Fig 4. Proliferaion rates of PC12 clones expressing shPtg1, shRasGrf1 and pBK-CMV-RasGrf1 as measu-
red by the MTT incorporaion assay. Absorbance values are expressed in relaive units. Iniial point was
set at 24 hours ater plaing the same number for cells of each clone and its absorbance was taken as
reference. Each point represents the media of the relaive absorbance of triplicates. Control, shControl
clones and pBK-CMV vector. The error bars represent ± SD. *, p<0.05. **, p<0.01. ***, p<0.001 in com-
parison with Control (t-test).
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b. Cell cycle analysis of the shRasGrf1 and shPtg1 stable clones.

With the proliferaion results in mind, we thought that the cell cycle might be altered in
these clones where proliferaion was changed. We used flow cytometry studies to analyze
the cell cycle in growing cells. The results confirmed that these proteins play a key role in
mitosis regulaion of the PC12 cell. In the dot plots and in the histogram we could observe
a clear chromosomal instability (CIN) in the shRasGrf1 and shPtg1 clones with a high
percentage of cells showing a chromosome rate higher than the control or the WT cells.

Fig 5. Study of the cell cycle in the shRasGrf1 and shPtg1 stable clones. Cell cycle profile of the shRasGrf1,

shPtg1, shControl clones and uninfected PC12 cells. A. Representaive dot-plots of each clone. FL-2 Width,

cell size. FL-2 Area, cell internal complexity. B. Representaive histograms of propidium iodide fluorescence

emission for each clone. C. Bar-plot represents the mean of three independent experiments of the cells

percentage in each cell cycle phase. Error bars represent ± SD. * p<0.05 (t-test).
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The CIN describes an increment in the rate of defecive segregated chromosomes in mi-
tosis, provoking a fail in the maintenance of the correct chromosomal complement (eu-
ploidy). Aberrant chromosomal state is classified by changes in the ploidy, complete
chromosome gain or loss (aneuploidy) or main chromosomal rearrangements (GCR), all
of them typical of solid tumors. Muliple mechanisms related to chromosomal segregaion
may cause CIN: a checkpoint of the mitoic spindle assembly too weak or too strong, de-
fecive cohesion of sister chromaids, merotelic binding increased kinetochore-microtu-
bules or the presence of extra centrosomes. It has always been proposed that CIN
promoted tumor progression, however there are studies suggesing a promoion or a
suppression of tumor progression depending on the context [161].   

Mitoic spindle assembly checkpoint (SAC) is a signaling pathway that assures the correct
segregaion of the sister chromaids inhibiing metaphase-anaphase transiion unil all
the chromosomes are integrated to the mitoic spindle [162]. APC/C complex, E3 ubiquiin
ligase, targets mitoic regulators for its degradaion allowing chromosomal segregaion
[163, 164]. CDC20 is an APC/C key cofactor in this pathway. It targets PTTG1 and cyclin B
when binding to the spindle is achieved [165].

A detailed analysis of altered genes in tumors shows a high enrichment on centrosomal
and mitoic genes in its expression profile [166]. CDK1 and some of its upregulators, cyclin
B1 and B2, CKS1 and 2 were upregulated. CIN profile includes addiional components to
the centrosomal and chromosomal segregaion machinery: NEK2, aurore kinase A, aurore
kinase B, CDC20, CDCA8, CENPF, separase (codified by ESPL1), hPTTG1, TTK and MAD2L1
[167]. CIN tumors usually overexpress centrosomal proteins like CDK1, cyclins E, A and B,
in addiion to RasGrf1, NEK2, Aurora kinasa A, PLK1 o TPX2 [167, 168]. 

Finally, I would like to menion Yu et al. results using mouse insulinoma cell line MIN6, si-
milar to the BTC3 cells that we have used for Ptg1 promoter luciferase assays. Slight ove-
rexpression of Ptg-EGFP led to its degradaion two minutes before the transiion
metaphase-anaphase. In contrast, when it is abundantly overexpressed, this transiion
stops, cells are not able to degrade it and some of them enter apoptosis (≈18%) [169].  

c. Effect of the RasGrf1 and Ptg1 downregulaion in PC12 cells on Ras sig-
naling pathways. 

To examine the state of the signaling pathways acivated by RasGRf1 in PC12 cells with
diminished expression of Ptg1 or RasGrf1 we used three well-known compounds, two
of them known RasGrf1 acivators. 
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Fig 6. ERK1/2 and Akt phosphorylaion in shPtg1 and shControl PC12 clones. Ater 4h starvaion in sub-
confluent cell cultures, we simulated with NGF (100ng/ml) or EGF (25 ng/ml) during the indicated imes.
Representaive Western blots showing the phosphorylaion of (A) ERK1/2 and (C) Akt phosphorylaion
levels. Error bars represent the mean of 4 independent experiments using one shControl clone and two
shPtg1 clones for ERK1/2 (B) and 2 independent experiments using two shControl and two shPtg1 clo-
nes for Akt (D). β-tubulin (tub) expression used to normalize.



NGF (nerve growth factor) binds TrkA (tropomycin-related kinase A) receptor, provokes
its dimerizaion, phosphorylaion and the stabilizaion of its acive conformaion. It allows
Shc binding to the receptors and recruit Grb2 and Sos, a Ras GEF, to the membrane. Sos
interacts with its Ras target and acivates MAPKs pathway [170-172]. TrkA also acivates
RasGrf1 through interacion through its HIKE domain, resuling in RasGrf1 phosphoryla-
ion and an increase in neurites growth [35]. 

Ionomycin is an calcium ionophore widely used in PC12 cells [173]. Arozarena et al. (2004)
suggest that, in COS-7 cells, intracellular calcium simulaion by ionomycin produce
RasGrf1 and RasGrf2 dependent H-Ras acivaion in the plasma membrane [14].

EGF (Epidermal Growth Factor) simulates cell growth, proliferaion and differeniaion
by binding to its receptor [174]. EGF does not acivate RasGrf1, but it does acivate the
ERK pathway [28], so we used it as a posiive control of the experiment. 

The results obtained using shPtg1 clones, as expected, do not show any significant chan-
ges when compared with shControl in ERK nor in Akt pathway acivaion. In fig. B we can
appreciate some difference between shPtg1 and shControl clones due to variability, as
we can see in the error bars. We think that other factors independent of the Ptg1 of ex-
pression must be influencing in Akt phosphorylaion, Ptg1 expression independent.

In shRasGrf1 clones study we were interested in the state of the MAPKs pathways: ERK,
JNK, p38, but also in the PI3K/Akt pathway, because of its integraion with the
Raf/MEK/ERK pathway [175]. The knowledge of the pathways altered by overexpression
and downregulaion of RasGrf1 will let us focus in those pathways more probably involved
in RasGrf1 regulaion of Ptg1 expression. 

There are no significant differences in P-Akt (C), P-JNK (E and F) or P-p38 (G and H) at
short term with the simulus used. This is not totally unexpected for the JNK and p38
MAPKs, since they are usually acivated by stress signals. If we observe ERK (B) and Akt
(D) with pBK-CMV-RasGrf1, we appreciate a subtle trend towards a difference to be more
phosphorylated in a RasGrf1 independent manner, although with no staisical signifi-
cance. 

We find staisically significant differences in P-ERK levels in the shRasGrf1 clones. EGF
simulaion, even being RasGrf1 independent, is increased. A possible explanaion could
be that RasGrf1 has a role in modulaing the phosphorylaion intensity of the pathway.
NGF simulaion showed us again unexpected increase in ERK phosphorylaion in RasGrf1
silenced clones. Finally, ionomycin simulaion also moderately increased ERK phosphory-
laion, but only at 5’.
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Fig 7. ERK1/2, Akt, JNK and p38 phosphorylaion in shRasGrf1, shControl and pBK-CMV RasGrf1 and its control.
Ater 4h starvaion of subconfluent cell cultures, we simulated with NGF (100 ng/ml), EGF (25 ng/ml) or ionomycin
(100 nM) during the indicated imes.  Error bars represent the mean of 3 independent experiments using one
clone for pBK-CMV, pBK-CMV RasGrf1 and shControl and two clones for shRasGrf1 in the ERK1/2 and Akt analysis
and from two independent experiments using one clone pBK-CMV, pBK-CMV RasGrf1 and shControl and two
shRasGrf1 for JNK and p38. Error bars represent + ET. * p<0.05 (t-test).
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3. Study of RasGrf1 signaling dependence of Ptg1 promoter acivaion.

Ater concluding with the previous experiment that ERK pathway was the only one altered
by RasGrf1 downregulaion, we wondered if this pathway was also the only one able to
modulate Ptg1 promoter acivity. For that purpose, we carried on luciferase assays, trans-
fecing a plasmid containing Ptg1 promoter next to the luciferase reporter and cotrans-
fecing PBK-CMV-RasGrf1 construcion or the empty vector. In all cases a vector containing
Renilla was also cotransfected to normalize. 

RasGrf1 overexpression produces different effects on the control of the Ptg1 promoter
depending on the cell line examined. COS1 and 293T cells, where RasGrf1 is not expres-
sed, its overexpression reduces promoter acivity. A more detailed analysis showed us
that ionomycin and LPA inducion do induce a 50% increase in Ptg1 promoter acivity
upon RasGrf1 overexpression when compared with unsimulatedRasGrf1 cotransfected
samples. In contrast, EGF did not modify promoter acivity. Regarding 293T cells, we do
not observe increases in Ptg1 promoter acivity with any of the compounds tested in
this analysis.

Regarding the luciferase assay using specific inhibitors, MEK1 inhibiion using U0126 re-
duced ≈50% promoter acivity in all cell lines, while was not possible to extract a conclu-
sion with the other inhibitors. This result points to a specific role of ERK pathway in the
control of Ptg1 promoter acivity.

As COS1 and 293T are easily transfected cell lines they have been widely used in signaling
studies. However, they are not the best model to invesigate the role of RasGrf1 because
it is not naturally expressed in them. That is why we performed the assays in PC12 cells
and in the mouse insulinoma cell line BTC3. The results obtained were less surprising
than the previous ones. In BTC3 cells, although inductors did not change Ptg1 promoter
acivity, RasGrf1 overexpression increased it in a 30%. As observed before with the other
cell lines, the only inhibitor that affected Ptg1 promoter acivity in PC12 cells was MEK1
inhibitor U0126.
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Fig 8. Representaive Western
blots of RasGrf1 overexpression
in COS1, 293T y  BTC3 cell lines.
V, pBK-CMV. 



Finally, we analyzed NGF effect on the Ptg1 promoter acivity in PC12 cells, as we already
have studied its influence in the signaling pathways. We found significant differences bet-
ween shControl and shRasGrf1 clones, where the promoter acivity dropped in a 75%.
Surprisingly, we do not observe an increase in luciferase acivity when overexpressing
RasGrf1, although a strong increase in the acivity (90%) was obtained in this RasGrf1
overexpressing cells upon NGF simulaion. 

Our results suggest that the ERK signaling pathway has a role in controlling Ptg1 promoter
acivity in all cell lines examined. This control is determined by RasGrf1 dependent Ras
acivaion in BTC3 and PC12 cells, where RasGrf1 is expressed. Meanwhile, in COS1 and
293T cell lines, although ERK acivaion is sill necessary, another Ras GEF must be res-
ponsible of the promoter acivity regulaion. The effect of MEK acivity in Ptg1 promoter
acivity regulaion may be important in the misregulated Ptg1 expression found in tu-
mors.
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Fig 9. Luciferase assay measurement of Ptg1 promoter acivity using COS1 and 293T cell lines. All inducions

and inhibiions lasted 7 hours in cells transfected 48 hours before. * p<0.05, **p<0.01, ***p<0.001 com-

paring to the same simulus without RasGrf1 overexpression. # p<0.05, ## p<0.01, ### p<0.001 comparing

to the RasGrf1 overexpressed non simulated control sample. V, pBK-CMV. 
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Fig 10. Luciferase assay measurement of Ptg1 promoter acivity using BTC3 and PC12 cell lines. All induc-

ions and inhibiions lasted 7 hours in cells transfected 48 hours before. * p<0.05, **p<0.01, ***p<0.001

comparing to the same simulus without RasGrf1 overexpression. # p<0.05, ## p<0.01, ### p<0.001 com-

paring to the control sample of the same condiion. 



II. The role of RasGrf1 and Ptg1 in learning and memory

One of the specific aims of this thesis has been to invesigate if Ptg1-/- mice had impaired
hippocampal funcions. This protein is abundantly expressed at the hippocampus, as ob-
served in situ hybridizaion at the Allen Insitute for Brain Science (brainmap.org). If a
phenotype was observed we were also interested to analyze whether it was worsened
in RasGrf1-/--Ptg1-/- mice. We also wanted to check if the RasGrf1-/- generated in our
laboratory had impaired spaial memory like that observed in Giese et al. mice [68] or
whether they behaved as the mice described by Brambilla et al. [67]. Previously, we have
analyzed the hippocampal structures of the three genotypes using hematoxylin-eosin
stained slides from the brain (data not shown). We did not appreciate any differences
between de KO hippocampus and their controls. It has already been published that our
RasGrf1 KO mice line has no hippocampal structural defects [158].

In this chapter we study the spaial memory of the genotypes above menioned, using
Barnes circular maze [137, 176]. In addiion, the protocol used allows us to measure of
aspects regarding both reference and working memory within the same test session [177].

Previously, to be sure that the mice had
no visual problems, we used an easy ex-
periment of black and white visual dis-
criminaion. We prepared a plasic
cover with four different areas (Fig).
Mice were placed one by one in the
middle covered by an opaque box for 10
seconds. Then lights were turned on

(3000 lux) and the mouse was released to explore the table during 5 minutes. All mice
showed a clear preference for the total black and the black and white checker areas.
When they explored a zone limit for the first ime, all of them were cauious and tried to
cross slowly. We did not observe differences in the performance between mice phenoty-
pes nor sex.

1. Principal component analysis

In order to start the analysis of the large amount of data recorded during the Barnes maze
test, it is criical to use staisics that include mulivariate analysis. Variables located in
the same quadrant of the PCA score plot are posiively correlated to one another. Varia-
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Fig 11. Plasic cover with four different areas to

analyze the mice visual discriminaion capacity.
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bles located in opposite quadrants are ne-
gaively correlated to one another. The dis-
tance of the variable from the origin is
related to the deviaion from the average,
so this last premise was used to idenify
the most affected variables by mice ge-
notype and sex. 

These representaions show us that the
PCA score plots (Fig.) have a similar appe-
arance for RasGrf1 (C) and RasGrf1-Ptg1
mice. In contrast, Ptg1 variables (A) are
more dispersed in the score plot quadrants
and the influence between each other is
very different to that observed for the
other two genotypes. As they lay in the
same quadrant, circled variables show an
analogous behavior of the RasGrf1 and
RasGrf1-Ptg1 KO mice compared to their
control groups, meanwhile the rest of
them are located in the +,+ quadrant. 

We have chosen the total ime, number of
working errors and spaial search strategy
variables for a deeper analysis. 

2.    Total ime

Total ime needed to finish the task give us
informaion of the learning level achieved
and its quality. Maximal ime to explore
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Fig 12. Score plots of the three PCAs performed. C1,

first component. C2, second component. Variables:

t, total ime. WE, working errors. SPAS, spaial se-

arch. P, perseveraions. nH, number of holes explo-

red. Periods: T1, first four learning days. T2, last four

learning days. MR, memory retenion. RL, reverse le-

arning.



and find the escape hole is 300 seconds, then the mouse is driven by the researcher to
the escape hole, helped to enter and kept in it for 30 seconds with no light neither noise.
We have observed that someimes the mouse runs to the escape hole but, instead of en-
tering, it steps several imes in it and in the coniguous one unil it decides to enter. We
think that maybe it does not remember well if it was the good hole or, that it wants to be
sure that the hole is safe before jumping inside. 

We have not found significant differences between the WT and the KO RasGrf1 males
and females. The four groups studied for this genotype learned to finish the task and we
see that in the significant differences found between periods for the same group: WT
males χ2(3)=0.266, p<0.05; WT females χ2(3)=0.013, p<0.05; KO males χ2(3)=0.001,
p<0.05; KO females χ2(3)=0.007, p<0.05. Wilcoxon test used as post hoc test shows no
significant differences, but even without them we can see a considerable improvement
of WT female and KO male from T1 to T2 and of the two WT groups and KO male from T1
to MR. 

This result matches very well with Raffaele d’Isa et al. recently published work [178]. Ater
ten years of controversy, they have finally demonstrated that RasGrf1 KO mice have no
spaial memory defects, but impaired contextual fear condiioning. In this study they used
the GENA53 mouse line, in which a non-sense mutaion was introduced in the RasGrf1
coding region without addiional changes in the genome. To explain the different spaial
learning phenotype found between Giese et al. [68] and Brambilla et al. [67] mouse lines,
d’Isa et al. atribute these differences to genomic alteraions produced as a consequence
of the different posiion of the mutaion within the RasGrf1 locus and/or the inserion of
the neomycin resistance cassete.

We do not appreciate significant differences between RasGrf1-Ptg1 WT and KO mice but
we do when we compare the same group for different periods showing that both genoty-
pes learned the task correctly. WT males χ2(3)=0.030, p<0.05; WT females χ2(3)=0.000,
p<0.05; KO males χ2(3)=0.006, p<0.05; KO females χ2(3)=0.011, p<0.05. In the post hoc
test just WT females show a significant difference from T1 to T2, from T1 to MR and from
MR to RL. From T2 to MR the difference is close to be significant, poining for a beter
consolidaing process than the other groups.

Total ime spent by Ptg1 mice shows significant differences between periods for each
group, but also between groups in the same period. Between periods, Friedman’s ANOVA
give us the next significances: WT males χ2(3)=0.000, p<0.05; WT females χ2(3)=0.000,
p<0.05; KO males χ2(3)=0.002, p<0.05; KO females χ2(3)=0.001, p<0.05. The post hoc test
confirms us that all the groups improved their total ime from T1 to T2, but no one from
T2 to MR. Kruskal-Wallis test shows us that differences between female groups are sta-
isically significant at T2 and almost significant at MR. Ptg1 male groups data were si-
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milar but no staisical significance was found, nevertheless we can affirm that Ptg1 WT
mice learned the task and consolidated beter the learning than the Ptg1 KO mice.

3. Working memory errors

Working memory errors count the number of imes that a mouse explores holes already
explored. More working errors lead to longer session and worst search strategy. That is
exactly what score plots are telling us in the RasGrf1 and RasGrf1-Ptg1: working error
and total ime variables are localized in the double posiive quadrant, while spaial search
strategy is in the double negaive. In contrast, Ptg1 score plot is more diffuse because
groups behave different between them.

There are no significant differences in Kruskal-Wallis in any period for any genotype, which
means no group had more difficulies learning the task than the others. When we focus
in the error bars, what we find is variability. It means that inside a group the performance
quality is quite different.

Friedman’s repeated measures test represents the improvement or impairment in the
task performance. The results of this test were for RasGrf1 WT males (χ2(3)=0.03, p<0.05)
and KO (χ2(3)=0.026, p<0.05) and for WT females (χ2(3)=0.005, p<0.05; but no post hoc
significance was found.

The four Ptg1 mice groups showed significant differences: WT males (χ2(3)=0.001,
p<0.05) and KO (χ2(3)=0.002, p<0.05) and for WT female (χ2(3)=0.000, p<0.05) and KO
(χ2(3)=0.007, p<0.05. With the post hoc test we observe a trend towards a difference for
all groups from T1 to T2 but not in the rest, so the improvement took place during the le-
arning period. 

The RasGRf1-Ptg1 mice groups were also significant for this Friedman’s test: WT males
χ2(3)=0.000, p<0.05; WT females χ2(3)=0.000, p<0.05; KO males χ2(3)=0.001, p<0.05; KO
females χ2(3)=0.008, p<0.05. In the post hoc test we observe two trends towards a diffe-
rence: from T1 to T2 all groups improved and did less number of errors, but from MR to
LR the impairment is evident, especially for male groups. 

4. Spaial search strategy.

This is the most efficient search strategy. Analyzing the percentage of ime that the mice
spent using this search strategy and in which periods, we can obtain more detailed con-
clusions about this task learning. The less efficient strategy is random search, which was
only used in T1 and some mice returned to it in RL. During T2 and MR mice preferred the
serial search strategy preference because it was the easiest for them once they had lear-
ned that there was an escape hole.
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Fig 13. RasGrf1, Ptg1 and RasGrf1-Ptg1 WT and KO mice were tested once daily on the Barnes maze. Data

represent performance of various maze indices, averaged for 4-day blocks during the first 4 days of training

(T1); during the final 4 days of training (Days 19–22; T2); 12 days ater the final day of training, when mice

were retested for 4 days for memory retenion (MR) of the spaial task; and immediately ater memory re-

tenion tests, when mice received an addiional 4 days of training on a memory reversal learning (RL) task

where the escape hole locaion was reversed by 180°. Data represent group means plus or minus one stan-

dard error of the mean. Barnes maze # indicates a main effect, independent of genotype (p<0.05) ; a indi-

cates a significant difference, independent of genotype, compared with the next period; * indicates a

significant difference compared with KO mice of the same sex; & indicates a significant difference between

mice of the same genotype and different sex.
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RasGrf1 mice data show significant differences using the Friedman’s test for KO groups:
males χ2(3)=0.002, p<0.05 and females χ2(3)=0.008. For Ptg1 mice we have not found
any significaion between groups for the same period, but in T2 we got close: 0.055
p>0.05. Mann-Whitney test show us that WT and KO males were almost significant for
that period: U=23.5, r=-0.51; 0.013 p>0.0125. WT males of this genotype were the only
group to use this strategy more than the other three groups, especially in T2. This results
support the idea that Ptg1 KO mice have impaired spaial learning abiliies. 

An interesing data from Ptg1 mice is the result obtained in RL period for this variable,
when we have turned 180° the Barnes maze table. KO mice for both sexes use this stra-
tegy in similar percentage than in the previous period, MR. In contrast, both WT genders
almost do not use it. The explanaion is not that due their greater neuronal plasicity they
have understood straight away that the escape hole changed its place, the objecive of
this period. The real explanaion is, more likely, that they never learned exactly where it
originally was and they started to search making no differences between maze’s sides.
This affirmaion is based in the analysis of another results, the distance between the es-
cape hole to the first hole explored (supplementary material). The only group that learned
where the hole was during the training sessions was the WT male.  

Double KO mice showed significant differences between periods to all the groups: WT
males χ2(3)=0.029, p<0.05; WT females χ2(3)=0.002, p<0.05; KO males χ2(3)=0.007,
p<0.05; KO females χ2(3)=0.016, p<0.05. Even if there is only the WT female group signi-
ficant for the post hoc analysis from MR to RL, there are trends towards a difference for
KO females at the same period and from T1 to T2 for WT females and KO males. Between
groups we just find significaion for the T2: H(3)=9,024, p<0.05, but in the post hoc none
of them were staisically significant.

It is known that NR2A and NR2B subunits insulin-dependent phosphorylaion modulates
NMDA acivaion [179]. Two years ago, a relaion between insulin and spaial learning
was described [180]. Starved Ptg1 KO male mice at 3 months of age have reduced insulin
levels in a 50% [79]. This difference between KO males and females, who show an incre-
ased insulin sensibility, could be a reason for the total separaion in a PCA score plot when
we compare only the WT and KO male groups. In contrast, we do find WT and KO females
mixed on the score plot when we use this comparaive test (data not shown). However,
the staisical test did not show any significant differences neither important trend to-
wards a difference between male and female KO groups, so we do not think that is the
reason for their impaired spaial behavior, but more likely WT males over performed du-
ring the task so differences between WT and KO females were not as big as between WT
and KO males.
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RasGrf1-Ptg1 KO mice behaved in a similar way than RasGrf1 KO females: females from
both genotypes learned beter how to resolve the task, especially RasGrf1 ones, and in
both, in general, KO groups learned to resolve it equal to or beter than the WTs. RasGrf1
KO genotype predominance in RasGRf1-Ptg1 KO mice in the phenotype showed by the
hippocampus spaial funcion must keep some relaion with the funcion of these proteins
funcion in this organ’s development or synapic plasicity. We think that a plausible rea-
son is that transcriptoma changes dues to Rasgrf1 deleion dominate over the changes
dues to Ptg1 deleion.

In conclusion, Ptg1 KO mice show an impaired spaial behavior, so they must have one
or more hippocampal funcions affected. Ptg1 deleion could be causing developmental
problems in this organ. Another hypothesis is that one or more of its non-canonical func-
ions is affected due to its absence and this could cause synapic plasicity defects and
led to an impaired spaial memory.
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III. Role of RasGrf1 and Ptg1 in body weight and
glucose homeostasis

In order to complete the most interesing aspects for us about the phenotypic characte-
rizaion of RasGrf1-/--Ptg1-/- mice, we decided to measure their weight gain and analyze
their glucose homeostasis. 

1. Evoluion of mice gain weight

A reduced body mass has been described for males in most RasGrf1 KO mice lines [68,
76-78] as well as a weight increase in the transgenic mice line where RasGrf1 is overex-
pressed [74]. These data confirm the important role that RasGrf1 plays in postnatal body
development [178]. Meanwhile, Ptg1 KO mice show a reduced weight compared to their
controls at 5 months of age, although female mice do not show this phenotype [79]. An
interesing data is that RasGRf1 KO mice display a reduced levels of IGF-1 (insulin growth
factor) [68, 76, 78] and Ptg1 expression in breast cancer cells and malign astrocytes is
IGF-1/PI3K/Akt dependent [181, 182]. IGF-1 signaling pathway contributes to growth du-
ring puberty [183] as well as to the growth of pancreaic β cells, as it has been described
that in mice showing IGF-1 upregulaion, a specific hyperplasia of these cells is observed
[184].

a. Non-weaned pups

During the first 23 days of life, pups live in the same cage as their parents, unil they are
weaned. We weighted 23 animals from each group but not every day all of them. 
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Fig 14. Representaive graph of the weight means during weaning. A. Ptg1 pups data. B. RasGrf1-Ptg1

mice data. Error bars represent ±DE. *, p<0.05 (t-test).
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Fig 15. WT and KO Ptg1 mice from 23 to 65 days of age. A. WT and KO male Ptg1 mice data. B. Data from

WT and KO female Ptg1 animals. *, p<0.05 (t-test). Errors bars represent ±DE.

Fig 16. Post-weaning weight of WT and KO RasGrf1-Ptg1 mice. A. WT and KO RasGrf1-Ptg1 males. B. Data

from WT and KO females. *, p<0.05 (t-test). Errors bars represent ±DE.
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Ptg1 KO mice did not show differences compared to their controls. We then compared
RasGrf1-Ptg1 WT and Ptg1 WT groups and staisical differences arose (data not shown),
even if we had carefully homogenized their geneic background. We suppose that bad
coincidence when choosing liters or paricular circumstances could be responsible for
this unexpected result.

RasGrf1-Ptg1 mice show significant differences (p<0.05) between WT and KO groups,
especially from the 13th day, where we appreciate how WT group starts  gaining weight
in a sustained manner while the increase in the body mass gain of KO mice is slower.
Ptg1 KO and RasGrf1-Ptg1 KO groups do not show differences, so we can conclude that
RasGrf1-Ptg1 KO non-weaned pups show the same reduced body mass phenotype as
Ptg1 KOs. 

b. Weaned pups

.- From 23 to 65 days of age.

Significant differences are found between Ptg1 WT and KO male mice (Fig.A) from the
25th day of age. WT mice gain weight faster that KO from 26 to 36 day, but then the
rhythm slows down. In contrast, KO male mice gain weight in a sustained manner. Com-
paring with the published results for two months of age [79], we observe that there are
no differences between our data and the published results. Significaion in our case is
due to the big number of mice used, so we can disinguish a subtle but constant difference
of weight. 

Female Ptg1 weaned KO mice also show a diminished body weight comparing to WT fe-
male mice. At the end of this period, between 62 and 65 days, differences become smaller
poining to a similar adult body weight. 

Differences between males in RasGrf1-Ptg1 KO and WT groups increase through ime,
especially from 42 and on. Double KO female mice keep a small but significant difference
between both groups during all the experiment. Comparing to the previous data from
the Ptg1 mice data, we can confirm a slight aggravaion of body mass reducion for fe-
male and male RasGrf1-Ptg1 KO pups during the first month of life compared to the fe-
male and male Ptg1 KO pups.

.- • Three months of age

RasGrf1-Ptg1 mice at three months of age show significant differences in their body
weight depending on their genotype and sex F(3, 38.041)=38.311, p<0.001, ω=0.57. Bon-
ferroni post hoc test shows significant differences between WT males and the three other



groups, but also that WT and KO fe-
male groups are staisically different.
We do not observe differences when
comparing with published data regar-
ding male RasGrf1 [78] or Ptg1 [79]
data. 

.- Ten months of age

Independent one-way ANOVA test for Ptg1 ten months-old mice data show significant
differences F(3, 15)=13.210, p<0.001, ω=0.81. Bonferroni post hoc test shows that WT
males are heavier than females or KO males. Our RasGrf1 mice line has lost its reduced
body weight phenotype at ten months of age. Regarding RasGRf1-Ptg1 10 months-old
mice, an effect of sex and genotype is observed, F(3, 31)=21.254, p<0.001, ω=0.8. As
shown for the 3 months-old mice, on the Ptg1 analysis at 10 months Bonferroni test
finds significant differences between WT males and the rest, but also between both fe-
male groups.
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Fig 17.  Weight of 3 months old RasGrf1-Pttg1 mice.
M, male. F, female. Error bars represent ±DE. ***,
p<0.001, comparing to the rest of groups. a, p<0.05
compared to the other group of the same sex.

Fig 18. Weight for the three genotypes at 10 months of age. A. Graph obtained using Ptg1 mice data. B.

Data from RasGrf1 mice. C. Weight of RasGrf1-Ptg1 mice. M, males. F, females. Error bars represent ±DE

of the mean. *, p<0.05, comparing with the rest of groups. a, p<0.05 compared to the other group of the

same sex.
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Differences between WT and KO male Ptg1 mice at 10 months of age have already been
published [79], but in our results, KO mean is 5 g lower than in Wang et al. work. Double
KO mice from both sexes show a reduced body weight, even with the loss of phenotype
of the RasGrf1 mice used for their generaion. It very interesing the reducion of weight
in the double KO females compared with the Ptg1 KO ones.

2. Glucose tolerance test (GTT)

Another goal for this study was the analysis of glucose-simulated insulin secreion in
RasGrf1-Ptg1 mice. First, we studied this parameter at three months of age to compare
the data with the published studies for RasGrf1 [78] and Ptg1 [79] mice. In addiion, we
wanted to study the evoluion of the phenotype and check their insulin secreion at ten
months of age, so we would be able to compare these results with ten months-old Ptg1
and RasGrf1 simple KO mice [79]. 

a. GTT in three months old RasGrf1-Ptg1 mice

.- Insulin levels

No genotype or sex effect was found in insulin levels for RasGrf1-Ptg1 mice with inde-
pendent one-way ANOVA test. (Fig. 19 A). When comparing  WT and KO males data appl-
ying t-test we obtained the next significances:

- t=0:   WT (M=1,06, SE=0,36); double KO (M=0,17, SE=0,06) p<0,05
- t=30: WT (M=0,52, SE=0,09); double KO (M=0,26, SE=0,06) p<0,05
- t=90: WT (M=0,44, SE=0,08); double KO (M=0,22, SE=0,05) p<0,05

The same comparison with female data did not show any significance. We obtained si-
milar results to those published for male mice at three months of age [79]. RasGrf1 KO
data published by Font de Mora et al. [78] also show a staisical difference at 0’ point,
but RasGrf1-Ptg1 display an aggravated phenotype compared with RasGrf1 KO mice.
Double KO females display a phenotype similar to Ptg1 simple KOs, but as there are no
published data regarding RasGrf1 KO females, no comparison is possible.

.- Glucose levels

Independent one-way ANOVA found significant differences at t 30’ F(3, 33)=5.224, p<0.01,
ω= 0.51 and t 90' F(3, 33)=7.602 p<0.01, ω=0.59. No significaion was found with post
hoc tests. This parameter is significantly aggravated when comparing to data from Ptg1
KO and RasGrf1 KO mice data at the same age. Blood glucose values displayed by RasGrf1
WT and KO mice in the study by Font de Mora et al. are not so high and they do not in-
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crease between 15 to 30 and 30 to 90 minutes [78]. Ptg1 KO male group at this age do
not show differences with their control group [79]. Double KO females behaved as we
expected, showing no differences with the control groups.

b. GTT in ten month-old animals

.- Insulin levels

• RasGrf1-Ptg1 mice:

An effect depending on sex and genotype effect is obtained with ANOVA test at 15’ F(3,
30)= 4,725, p<0.01, ω= 0.5 and at 90’ F(3, 22)= 9.709, p<0.001, ω= 0.7.
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Fig 19. Insulin levels obtained during GTT. A. RasGrf1-Ptg1 mice data at 3 months of age. B. RasGrf1-Ptg1

mice data at 10 months of age. C. RasGrf1 mice data at 10 months of age. D. Ptg1 mice data at 10 months

of age. Errors bars represent ±DE. *, p<0.05, comparing with the rest of groups.
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Gabriel post hoc test, for slightly different sample sizes, shows that at these two ime
points WT males are significantly different.

• RasGrf1 mice:

We find a significant effect depending on genotype and sex in mice insulin levels at 30’
F(3, 20)= 3.292,  p<0.05, ω= 0.46.

• Ptg1 mice:

We do not find any staisical differences for this genotype, but we do observe a trend
towards a difference that, upon an increase in sample size, could be significant.

In the results of the insulin levels from ten month-old mice (Fig. 19 B, C, D), first thing
drawing our atenion are differences between WT mice. Fig. B WT males, with a great
error, shows even higher insulin levels than at 3 months of age, something weird when
it is known the number of islets reducion with age, and so the insulin release. The high
sensibility of the insulin detecion kit might be responsible of these measurement errors.
We will consider RasGrf1 WT mice data for discussion as they should be more reliable
because of their low error rate and their similarity to Ptg1 WT mice. 

Regarding the KO mice, the only genotype in which males produce insulin levels above
the females is the RasGrf1 KO. At 15’ and 30’ their serum insulin levels are similar to the
WT males, but at 90’ their levels decay, while in the WT male group a slight increases is
observed. This data show that RasGrf1 KO mice, both males and females, are able to re-
lease the same amount of insulin than the WTs, but the level start decaying earlier.

Ten months-old Ptg1 KO male mice barely release 0.2 ng/ml insulin when simulated,
but females release approximately the double of that amount. Insulin levels of Ptg1 KO
mice are really changed. RasGrf1-Ptg1 KO male mice show a phenotype similar to Ptg1
KO male, but RasGrf1-Ptg1 KO females are more similar to WT females. We conclude
that RasGrf1- Ptg1 KO male mice show a seriously impaired age-independent insulin re-
lease, as Ptg1 and RasGrf1 simple KO phenotype for this parameter. 

To sum up, RasGrf1 absence in male and female mice at 10 months of age does not pro-
duce a reducion in the insulin released amount at the first ime points of the GTT, but
they are not able to reach WT levels at 90’. RasGrf1-Ptg1 and Ptg1 KO male groups at
ten months of age are not able to increases their insulin levels when a glucose simulus
is applied, while females respond in a first moment releasing an amount similar to the
WT females, but at 90’ insulin  decays to KO males levels.
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.- Blood glucose levels

• RasGrf1-Ptg1 mice:

ANOVA staisical test shows a significant effect depending on sex and genotype in the
analysis of blood glucose levels in mice at the basal state F(3, 27)=9.761, p<0.001, ω=
0.67; at t 0' F(3, 31)=5.481, p<0.01, ω= 0.52  y at t 30' F(3, 31)=3.584, p<0.05, ω= 0.42.

Bonferroni and Gabriel post hoc tests confirmed that data from RasGrf1-Ptg1 KO females
is staisically different to glucose found in double KO and WT male groups. At 90’ there
exist significant differences between both male groups.
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Fig 26. Gráficas representaivas de las medias de los niveles de glucosa obtenidos durante la prueba de to-

lerancia a la glucosa. A. Datos de los ratones RasGrf1-Ptg1 a los 3 meses. B. Datos de los ratones RasGrf1-

Ptg1 a los 10 meses. C. Datos de los ratones RasGrf1 a los 10 meses. D. Datos de los ratones Ptg1 a los 10

meses. Las barras de error representan ±DE. *, p<0,05, entre machos. #, p<0,05 entre hembras.
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• RasGrf1 mice:

At 90’ we find a significant effect that depends on both sex and genotype F(3, 16)=3.900,
p<0.05, ω=0.55. With Gabriel post hoc test we see significant differences between both
female groups.

• Ptg1 mice:

An effect depending on genotype and sex is found at the basal state F(3, 5.59)=15.422,
p<0.01, ω= 0.43; at 15’ F(3, 13)=5.263, p<0.05, ω= 0.65; at 30’ F(3, 4.866)=15.733, p<
0.01, ω= 0.86 y at 90’ F(3, 12)=4.234, p<0.05, ω=0.61.

Appling Bonferroni and Gabriel post hoc tests, we do not find any significant difference
at basal state or at 90’. At 15’ WT male group is significantly different that WT females
and there is a trend towards a difference with KO groups. At the 30’ ime point WT male
group is staisically different than both females groups, meanwhile the KO male group is
significantly different than the KO females.

Glucose catabolism aggravates with age, as we can see comparing Fig. A and Fig. B., but
we are only able to find significant changes at 90’ in RasGrf1-Ptg1 male Kos. Double KO
males do not aggravate their insulin rate with age, as shown into Fig 20 A and B. At ten
months, the three female groups display higher glucose peaks than control males, poin-
ing to sex-dependent glycemic metabolism impairment related to age in mice.

Results for RasGrf1 and Ptg1 KO mice results at 10 months of age are sill more exciing.
Male and female RasGrf1 deficient mice, in spite their higher insulin levels in GTT were
higher than Ptg1 KO ones, were not able to decrease their blood glucose levels. If we
analyze in detail, the evoluion of the glucose curve of RasGrf1 KO mice matches well
with the insulin one. During the first half hour ater glucose injecion, insulin and glucose
levels in controls and KO are similar, but at 90’, insulin levels decay and, in consequence,
blood glucose goes up. We would like to draw your atenion on the RasGrf1 KO female
group, whose performance was totally unexpected. As Wang explains, estrogen increases
issues insulin sensibility and that is the reason behind the Ptg1 KO females GTT perfor-
mance [79], but maybe at ten months of age estrogen is not enough. Ptg1 KO mice and
WT females show the highest value of the glucometer used, 600 mg/dl.

In conclusion, we confirm a similar Ptg1 KO mice phenotype compared to the RasGrf1
KO  and double KO mice on insulin β cell release and glucose homeostasis. RasGrf1 and
Ptg1 are involved in Langerhans islets maintenance and release and, in consequence,
glucose catabolism.
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1. Stable clones of Pttg1 silenced PC12 cells show an increased proliferation rate while
the RasGrf1 silenced PC12 clones display a reduction of this rate. Furthermore, stable
overexpression of RasGrf1 in this cell line increases their proliferation rate.

2. Stable downregulation of RasGrf1 and Pttg1 in PC12 cells causes chromosomal insta-
bility.

3. PC12 cells with stable RasGrf1 knock down show an influence in short-term ERK1/2
phosphorylation, meanwhile activated Akt, JNK and p38 present no changes.

4. Pttg1 promoter activity is partially regulated by the ERK signaling pathway. In BTC3 and
PC12 cell lines, where RasGrf1 is naturally expressed, the activity of this promoter is
affected in a different way than in COS1 and 293T cell lines, where it is not. Moreover,
RasGrf1 overexpression in BTC3 cell line positively influences the Pttg1 promoter ac-
tivity. In PC12 cells, to observe this stimulation, in addition to RasGrf1 overexpression,
NGF induction is required.

5. Pttg1 KO mice show impaired spatial learning and memory. The RasGrf1 KO lineage
generated in our laboratory does not display this impairment. RasGrf1-Pttg1 double
KO mice, like RasGrf1 KO mice, show no phenotype.

6. RasGrf1-Pttg1 KO mice of all ages exhibit a reduced body weight. Male and female
mice double KO mice at 10 months of age show a lower body weight than Pttg1 KO
animals at the same age.

7. Three months-old double KO male mice display the same glucose homeostasis pheno-
type during the glucose tolerance test than the Pttg1 KO male mice, which is aggra-
vated compared to the RasGrf1 KO male mice at the same age. Female double KO
animals at that age show the same phenotype than Pttg1 KO female mice.

8. Ten months-old RasGrf1-Pttg1 double KO mice present a similar phenotype during the
glucose tolerance test than three months-old animals. At ten months of age, the three
genotypes exhibit similar glucose homeostasis phenotypes during this test.
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NAME (UNIPROT) DESCRIPTION

HDAC7_HUMAN Histone deacetylase 7
HD_HUMAN Huntingtin
PIAS1_HUMAN E3 SUMO protein ligase PIAS1
G3P_HUMAN Glyceraldehyde 3 phosphate dehydrogenase
TF2AA_HUMAN Transcription initiation factor IIA subunit 1
HDAC1 HUMAN Histone deacetylase 1
CUL1_HUMAN Cullin 1
MEF2D_HUMAN Myocyte specific enhancer factor 2D
LT_SV40 Large T antigen
SMCA4_HUMAN Probable global transcription activator SNF2L4
TF3B_HUMAN Transcription factor IIIB 90 kDa subunit
WWTR1_HUMAN WW domain containing transcription regulator protein 1
HNF4A HUMAN Hepatocyte nuclear factor 4 alpha
CCND1_HUMAN G1/S specific cyclin D1
PML_HUMAN Probable transcription factor PML
ARI3A_HUMAN AT rich interactive domain containing protein 3A
CCNA2_HUMAN Cyclin A2

TAF1B HUMAN

CDK7_HUMAN Cell division protein kinase 7
NUCL_HUMAN Nucleolin
TF2H1_HUMAN General transcription factor IIH subunit 1
ANDR HUMAN Androgen receptor
HMGB2 HUMAN High mobility group protein B2
CEBPB_HUMAN CCAAT/enhancer binding protein beta
FOXO1 HUMAN Forkhead box protein O1
P73_HUMAN Tumor protein p73
PCAF_HUMAN Histone acetyltransferase PCAF
CABL1 MOUSE CDK5 and ABL1 enzyme substrate 1
HSF1_HUMAN Heat shock factor protein 1
PHB_HUMAN Prohibitin
PARP1 HUMAN Poly "ADP ribose" polymerase 1

2AAA_HUMAN

SUMO3_HUMAN Small ubiquitin related modifier 3
PCTK2_HUMAN Serine/threonine protein kinase PCTAIRE 2
VE6_HPV18 Protein E6
ATF3_HUMAN Cyclic AMP dependent transcription factor ATF 3
ATR_HUMAN Serine/threonine protein kinase ATR
HIPK1_HUMAN Homeodomain interacting protein kinase 1
JUN_HUMAN Transcription factor AP 1
CREM_HUMAN cAMP responsive element modulator
KU70_HUMAN ATP dependent DNA helicase 2 subunit 1

TATA box binding protein associated factor RNA polymerase I
subunit B

Serine/threonine protein phosphatase 2A 65 kDa regulatory
subunit A alpha isoform
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CDC2_HUMAN Cell division control protein 2 homolog
TAF9_HUMAN Transcription initiation factor TFIID subunit 9
SET_HUMAN Protein SET
FOS_HUMAN Proto oncogene protein c fos
TFDP1 HUMAN Transcription factor Dp 1
RUVB2_HUMAN RuvB like 2
NF1_HUMAN Neurofibromin
GCR HUMAN Glucocorticoid receptor
TFDP2_HUMAN Transcription factor Dp 2
TIP60_HUMAN Histone acetyltransferase HTATIP

TAF1C HUMAN

MAT1_HUMAN CDK activating kinase assembly factor MAT1
SYEP_HUMAN Bifunctional aminoacyl tRNA synthetase
CSK21_HUMAN Casein kinase II subunit alpha
SMRC1 HUMAN SWI/SNF complex subunit SMARCC1
DAXX_HUMAN Death domain associated protein 6
TAZ_HUMAN Tafazzin
ATF1_HUMAN Cyclic AMP dependent transcription factor ATF 1
IASPP_HUMAN RelA associated inhibitor
NFKB1 HUMAN Nuclear factor NF kappa B p105 subunit
MDM4_HUMAN Protein Mdm4
FHL2_HUMAN Four and a half LIM domains protein 2
MK01 HUMAN Mitogen activated protein kinase 1
UBC9 HUMAN SUMO conjugating enzyme UBC9
NMDZ1_HUMAN Glutamate "NMDA" receptor subunit zeta 1
RB_HUMAN Retinoblastoma associated protein
GRB2_HUMAN Growth factor receptor bound protein 2
MIP_HUMAN Lens fiber major intrinsic protein
NECD HUMAN Necdin
SP1 HUMAN Transcription factor Sp1
CABL1 HUMAN CDK5 and ABL1 enzyme substrate 1
HSP7C_HUMAN Heat shock cognate 71 kDa protein
ABL1 HUMAN Proto oncogene tyrosine protein kinase ABL1
RUVB1_HUMAN RuvB like 1
NFYB_HUMAN Nuclear transcription factor Y subunit beta
NCOA1_HUMAN Nuclear receptor coactivator 1
SMAD4_HUMAN Mothers against decapentaplegic homolog 4
CASP8_HUMAN Caspase 8
TF65_HUMAN Transcription factor p65
SMAD2_HUMAN Mothers against decapentaplegic homolog 2
CASP3_HUMAN Caspase 3
SYUA_HUMAN Alpha synuclein
P53_HUMAN Cellular tumor antigen p53
SMAD3_HUMAN Mothers against decapentaplegic homolog 3

TATA box binding protein associated factor RNA polymerase I
subunit C



MED1_HUMAN Mediator of RNA polymerase II transcription subunit 1
TP53B_HUMAN Tumor suppressor p53 binding protein 1
TBP HUMAN TATA box binding protein
YAP1_HUMAN 65 kDa Yes associated protein
HIPK2_HUMAN Homeodomain interacting protein kinase 2

SNF5_HUMAN

MSX1_HUMAN Homeobox protein MSX 1
MK11 HUMAN Mitogen activated protein kinase 11
SRC_HUMAN Proto oncogene tyrosine protein kinase Src
CHD3_HUMAN Chromodomain helicase DNA binding protein 3
MYC_HUMAN Myc proto oncogene protein
DHX9_HUMAN ATP dependent RNA helicase A
E2F1 HUMAN Transcription factor E2F1
IFI5B_MOUSE Interferon activable protein 205 B
EGR1_HUMAN Early growth response protein 1
FYN_HUMAN Proto oncogene tyrosine protein kinase Fyn
PABP4_HUMAN Polyadenylate binding protein 4
BRCA1_HUMAN Breast cancer type 1 susceptibility protein
MK08 HUMAN Mitogen activated protein kinase 8
AKT1_HUMAN RAC alpha serine/threonine protein kinase
HDAC4_HUMAN Histone deacetylase 4
NCK1_HUMAN Cytoplasmic protein NCK1
MTA2_HUMAN Metastasis associated protein MTA2

TAF1A HUMAN

NFYA HUMAN Nuclear transcription factor Y subunit alpha
IKZF3 HUMAN Zinc finger protein Aiolos
NCOA2_HUMAN Nuclear receptor coactivator 2
CDK2_HUMAN Cell division protein kinase 2
SP3_HUMAN Transcription factor Sp3
CDN1A HUMAN Cyclin dependent kinase inhibitor 1
KPCD_HUMAN Protein kinase C delta type
VRK1_HUMAN Serine/threonine protein kinase VRK1
TAF1 HUMAN Transcription initiation factor TFIID subunit 1
TAF6 HUMAN Transcription initiation factor TFIID subunit 6
H2B2E_HUMAN Histone H2B type 2 E
STAT3_HUMAN Signal transducer and activator of transcription 3
PRKDC_HUMAN DNA dependent protein kinase catalytic subunit
PIAS2_HUMAN E3 SUMO protein ligase PIAS2
MK09_HUMAN Mitogen activated protein kinase 9
T2AG_HUMAN Transcription initiation factor IIA subunit 2

PTEN HUMAN

TYY1_HUMAN Transcriptional repressor protein YY1
THA_HUMAN Thyroid hormone receptor alpha

SWI/SNF related matrix associated actin dependent
regulator of chromatin subfamily B member 1

TATA box binding protein associated factor RNA polymerase I
subunit A

Phosphatidylinositol 3,4,5 trisphosphate 3 phosphatase and
dual specificity protein phosphatase
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MP2K1_HUMAN Dual specificity mitogen activated protein kinase kinase 1
RBL1_HUMAN Retinoblastoma like protein 1
SAP18_HUMAN Histone deacetylase complex subunit SAP18
HIF1A_HUMAN Hypoxia inducible factor 1 alpha
KLF4_HUMAN Krueppel like factor 4
CSN2_HUMAN COP9 signalosome complex subunit 2
MCM2_HUMAN DNA replication licensing factor MCM2
EP300_HUMAN Histone acetyltransferase p300
MAPK5_HUMAN MAP kinase activated protein kinase 5
SUMO1 HUMAN Small ubiquitin related modifier 1
GSK3B_HUMAN Glycogen synthase kinase 3 beta
HMGB1_HUMAN High mobility group protein B1
KLF6_HUMAN Krueppel like factor 6
CDK5 HUMAN Cell division protein kinase 5
MK03 HUMAN Mitogen activated protein kinase 3
CD2A2_HUMAN Cyclin dependent kinase inhibitor 2A, isoform 4
GCR MOUSE Glucocorticoid receptor
CHK2_HUMAN Serine/threonine protein kinase Chk2
CBP_HUMAN CREB binding protein
NCOR2_HUMAN Nuclear receptor corepressor 2
ESR1_HUMAN Estrogen receptor
HNRPK_HUMAN Heterogeneous nuclear ribonucleoprotein K
ESR2_HUMAN Estrogen receptor beta
CSN7A_HUMAN COP9 signalosome complex subunit 7a
SIN3A HUMAN Paired amphipathic helix protein Sin3a
MDM2 HUMAN E3 ubiquitin protein ligase Mdm2
UBIQ_HUMAN Ubiquitin
NCOA3_HUMAN Nuclear receptor coactivator 3
VE2 HPV16 Regulatory protein E2
MK07_HUMAN Mitogen activated protein kinase 7
BARD1_HUMAN BRCA1 associated RING domain protein 1
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